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Flood Continues to Rise, and 

M, Lepine Gives Bogus 
Bulletins to Allay 

General ; ' 

Alarm,

^ -liFOpposition Open Fire, and De- 
» mand That |he Whole 

Question of Qver-Clas- 
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H.C, McLeod Takes Intermedi
ate-Position Between U. S. 
System and Tendency 
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3 PARIS. .Jan. 27.—Another day has 

passed, but the Inexorable yellow tide 
slowly higher, each Inch of 

widely extending t.ie area of de»

I - .1

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—(Special.!—In the 
house to-day W. S. Mlddlebro (North 

resumed the adjourned debate un

still creeps 
water
structlon, desolation and ruin.

Tho the barometer Is rising rapidly 
bright sunshine to-day succeeded

Department H. C. McLeod’s address to the sharu- 
holders of the Sank of Nova Scotia, at 
their annual meeting, was of excep
tional Importance this year. As Is now 
publicly known, he is retiring from 
professional life and possibly on that 
account he spoke with unusual franit- 
nese regarding the position and future 

Hegu-f* of Canadian banking. His review or 
the history of the banking Institution 
with which he has been specially asso
ciated was and will be of unusual In
terest to those whom he Immediately 
addressed, but of much wider import- 

are his critical remarks regarding 
general situation In Canada and 

the trend of Canadian banking.
Contrary to prevalent opinion. M.. 

McLeod holds that the Interests of the 
Dominion will be better served by a 
goodly 'number of moderately sl<ed 
banks than by fewer and much larger 
Institutions.

Mr. McLeod thus occupies an intcT- 
medlatc position between the Lotted 

I , Htates system of Industrial state banl.s 
and the present tendency In Canada to- 

dlmlnutlon In the number of 
multiplication of their

Grey,
the premier's resolution to api>olnt a 

committee of five members of 
to Investigate the charges 

Lumeden, former

r Cape, odds. Regu- 
Friday. El.96. 

ir Collars. Regular ] 
Friday. «3.69.

H ■V j
special 
the house 
laid by Hugh D. 
chief engineer of the N. T. R.. against 
a portion of the engineering staff Mr. 
Mlddlebro Is one of the young members 
of the opposition who have shown the 
ability and good Judgment to be en
trusted with the more mportanc work.

«old he proposed to sho^ *nat • th” object of the premier should be m | 
Introducing his motion an<1'v,^t. 

'seemed to be the object. Major l a 
«rin* one of the district engineers, had 
claimed In 1907 that the transconMnen^ 
tal railway commissioners ha l oe.n 
pressing him to over-vlassify the work 
done bv the contractor*. Mr. Lumsden 
mid charged that there was over-edas- 
slflcatlon. Not one of the comm sslon- 
ers was a railway man, and o.'lng to 
Cr8 chief engineer was the

official. He was the

and
the raging storms, a feeling of conster
nation, bordering on panic, prevailed 
to-night when the authorities, who yes- 

promised the maximum of the

'll

êi t
n Coats. Regular fj 

«35.00.
teruay
flood t*r. the day. announced that this 

reached until to-morrow
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Friday. «8.98.
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13.76. Friday, «3.09. 
Ration Persian Lam| 
76c. Friday, 88c.

)ol Toques, all colors, 
"rlday, 17c.

Wr-% would not be
morning. __

official figures of the stage of the wa- , 
ter are difficult to obtain, and the 
cltv council, at a stormy session to
night, charged Lepine. prefect of Pari#, 
with withholding the true gravity of 
the situation. The prefect defends his 
attitude by saying that he was gov
erned by the necessity of not unduly 
alarming the people.

Meantime the very crust of the city 
seems ready to sink Into the flooded 
subterranean labyrinth beneath. By- 
er y where house drains are bursting in 
new localities, causing a subsidence of 
the streets, or bulging them feet above 
their normal level, while the overflow 
of surface water from the river, is 
transforming the inundated districts 
Into formidable' lakes and the streets 
into canals.

Fashionable Oletrlcte Submerged-
In the Bercy quarter the water la 

six feet deep In the streets and tho en
tire left bank of the Seine, from Above 
the Islande to Auteull, comprising the 
law court .Institute, the fashionable Sr. 
Germaine districts, the foreign office, 
the chamber of deputies and the 
Champs de Mara, Is submerged under 
from oîîé to ten feet of water. Some 
of the-s-deputlee left the Palais' Bour
bon to-night In rowboats, others on the 
backs ofxsJttendants.

The ysalls of the Invalides Station 
are crumbling and both that structure 
and the wing-of the foreign office op
posite are In danger of collapse. Nev
ertheless. Mme. Plchon. wife of the 
foreign minister, held her regular re
ception this evening, oil lamps and 
grate fires being employed In the ab
sence of steam heat and electricity.

The stl-eets surrounding the St. L«t- 
Statlon have sunk three feet and
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\,1]BARI, CAHRIXUTOA.

((•■adian Aweoelaied Press Cablet.
LONDON. Jaa. 27.—It la "Ow 

•fated that the Karl of CarrlnsrtaB 
will ««creed Karl Grey a» Goveraor- 
Geaeral of Caaada.

the

■ÆA 5$»

A
k% i i

7*Charles Robert Wyaa-Carrlegtoa, 
drat Karl Carriagton, a Knight of 
1 he Garter, Privy Coenrlllor. and 
Knight Grand Crone Commander of 
the Order of St. Michael and *t 
George, son of the »econd Baron 
Carrington, waa bora on May to.

Baron In lrw»«

House-
ccount

ROBINSON CRS ASQUITH, ThereW‘ “* “*

.this fact the 
most Important 
guardian of the treasury.

The object of the resolution, there
fore. should be that *h« co'^ M * 
should be given power to see that M . 
Lumsden prove his charge, that be 
cauae of over-claaslflcatton he llad l°f* i 
confidence In his engineers. Bn wflat 
sèemed .to be the object of the premier 
In introducing his motion waa 
strangle the enquiry, saidgi*e 
bro If the government did not give 
thecommittee full power to enquirein- 
to the question of over-classification It 

arrald.

I:
wards a

p^^LC?Slngltthehl.nsuffic!=ncy
ihre*tened'e"period Tf^lnfiat’ed credit. 

Mr. McLeod strongly advocates the 
nbolltlon of secretive management, and 
while regretting his difference wlrii 
other Canadian banking authorities, 
he urges that they offer no other r- 
medv for the demonstrated weakness 

. of the present system.
Mr. McLeod’s Retirement, 
retirement of H. C. McLeod as 

of the Bank of No>a 
surprise to Toronto

now president of the board ofagrl- 
eultnre, he» been governor of New 
South Wale», and aerved «■ <J*v 
Horae Guard», retiring With the 
rank of c*pf*l*«

[•mints on Jan.
5 da y or Satur- 
and those who 
notice. Appli- 
[l to-morrow at 
[1 Street. Kind- 
>e of the three.

MORE FAULTS FDtfflO 
WITH HOME BILLHUMANE SOCIETY Ofllllfi 

DODD PROTECTIVE Wflfll
CANADIAN AID FOR 

FRENCH FLOOD 
SUFFERERSMAJORITY OF 120 P

OTTAWA, Jan. Z7—(Spe
cial.)—Senator J3elcourt refer
red to-day in the senate to the 
close friendship between Canada, 
France'and Great Britain. A 
chance was offered now to Can
ada of showing sympathy with 
the French people in deeds. A 
subscription list had been opened 
for the flood sufferers, and Can
ada might well contribute...

After some discussion.irt which 
Senator Poirier, Senator C. W. 
Ross, Senator Power and Sena
tor Cloran joined, Sir Richard 
Cartwright reminded the house 
that Canada’s expression could be 
safely left to the premier. The 

•senate could not make recom- 
mendations for a financial grant; 
that was exclusively the privilege 
of the commons.

the ’Hodgtns chargea. H. M. Macdonald 
and F. B. Carvel! had burked the 
rjulrv Mr. Macdonald rose to a point 
of orter and Mr. Mlddlebro withdrew 
the word “burked" and substituted 
“prevented." They had Insist2.1 that 
the technicality of the P'/r-cdaselflca- 
tlmf charges should be refer^d ,to , 
transcontinental rs «way commlaMon- 
ers as constituted In 1904. \ et the#
commissioners had "«^to tUÎSdn

Yi was Representatives Appear Before tke 
Senate Committee With 

Their Grievances.

The
general manager 
Scotia oame a* a 
financial Interests.

Mr McLeod was known persons 11 
—— , only to S few of the leading Toronto 

financial and commercial men, but ils 
name had » broader effect.

Manv rumors have been circulat'd 
(n regard to the retirement, but none 
has such substance as might give It

' 'a1'prominent Toronto at<wk broker, 
discussing the situation said: l think 
i he Change means that Mr. Me 

, has decided to drop out of active life.
He has spent many *

has reluctantly retired to a

Five Hundred and Seventy-Two 
Prosecutions in tw—Bishop 
Sweeny R8-elected»Prtsident.

I en-
A Caasels, Barrlstaie,

Central Canada Lew * 
kay Company, 
pq Limited.

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—The 
senate committee on banking and com
merce sat to-night to give further con
sideration to the Insurance bill and to 
hear witnesses.

H. K. Symons
Toronto, speaking of Industrial Insur
ance, asked an amendment allowing 
companies whose license to do business 
has been suspended, to continue to re
cover premiums on existing P° 
until the company Is wound up. This 
would enable policyholders to continue 
their hold upon the assets of a com
pany. He objected to 30 days' notice 
in The Canada Gazette and personal 
notice to each shareholder in the case 
of amalgamation ' by industrial com
panies who make collections weekly or
monthly. » ......

Charles Raynes of the Lnlted stat. s 
Life Insurance Co. of New Yock asked
prcfltsthshouîdnnoUteappty to any business likely cause the foundations to sink or 

participated policies, after collapse^ ^ work|ng dcsperately by

the aid of torches, disentangling drift
wood above the Solferino and Henry 
IV. bridges, while large forces of men 
are still engaged in constructing dams 
to divert the course of tse swiftly mov
ing currents, 
shut-down of elec
night, leaving the city in seml-dakr» 
ness.

The relief work Is proceeding bravely, 
none being refused food or shelter. 
Archbishop Amlette has ordered pub
lic prayers In the churches and a col
lection taken up for the victime.

In spite of the crippled water supply 
the authorities say that the reservoirs 
are Intact and that there is no da:.ter 
of a famine if the water Is husbanded 
carefully and confined strictly to 
drinking purposes. At the same time a 
warning again Is issued that the water 
should be boiled.

Situation In Provinces.
The situation below Paris is becom-. 

ing appreciably worse. The strength 
of water, which engulfs Bologne, Neuil- 
ly, Puteaux, Asnleres, Maisons—La
fitte, Lepecq sand Polsy, Is widening 
rapidly, while further below the swol
len Oise is p luring In new torrents over 
the Pontoise section.

Owing to defective communication 
with the provinces, few despatches 
hax-e been received here, but these re
port a general Improvement. The wea
ther everywhere thruout France hex 
ameliorated and It Is believed that 4*S 
worst of the flood is passed.

The boulevard life of the gay Pari
sian city had been suddenly silenced. 
Most of the music halls remain open, 
but they arc deserted. A hushed mul
titude sits In front of the boulevard 
cafes.

At a special meeting to-night the 
board of health drew up Instructions 
for the prevention of an epidemic. In 
addition to the usual precautions with 
regard to water, vegetables and mitts, 
the board especially states that none 
of the flooded houses shall be re-open
ed until they have been thoroly disin
fected, the walls scraped and the bed-

Continued on Page 7,

New Hats for Men.
If there is any one thing makes a 

man look particularly shabby It Is an 
old hat. The price of a hat is a small 
thing when you ‘consider how import
ant It is that you should appear neatly 
costumed. The Dineen Company. 1» 
Yonge-st., Toronto, receive almost dally 
new shipments of men's hats from 
both England and the United States. 
The company Is sole Canadian agents 
for Henry Heath of London, Eng., yd 
Dunlap of New York. w

Hie Lordship Bishop Sweeny presid
ed at the annual meeting of the 1 or“"' 
to ttiimane Society last night. Manag- 

Harris. who is termed the
t
■ t

Asquith in London to Confer 
With Lloyd-George —

The Privileges 
of the 

Peers,

of the Union Life ofle Assurance Cons) 
lie. Chisholm A Smltfe,

oropany, Limited.

ing Director 
apostle of mercy, noted that the pollc 

giving their as- 
further the work.

The

on a matterreport
19Mr. Mlddlebro then asked the pre
mier to say If he meant to allow ques
tions of over-classification to be dealt 
with by the proposed committee, sat 
down and waited for an answer.

Sir Wilfrid remained silent.
Thereupon Mr. Mlddlebro described 

the committee as a “whitewashing 
committee" and a “strangling com
mittee." He said Major Hodgtos had 

dismissed because he waa keeping 
classification down too low io suit 

the contractors or the commissioners. 
His crime xvas that he was too honest. 
A man named Poulin was appointed in 
his place and he allowed over-classifi
cation to the extent of over two mil
lions. Gordon Grant, after being ap
pointed chief engineer, went nest him
self and cut the accounts still . urther 
by $360.000.

Prefers the Commission.
Carvell (Carleton, N. B.) said 

that as Major Hodglns had voluntarily 
withdrawn hi. charges, these should not 
le resurrected. He believed with the 
premier that the only thing to uo was 
to bring before the committee Mr, 
Lumsden and a committee ofengin- 
eers, and thus let the commission de- 
cld.

zare
the situation there Is regarded as des
perate. It is also feared that the foun
dations of the two big neighboring de
partment stores are being undermined.

Danger From Sewage.
The overflow of the broken sewers 

into the flooded basements menaces the 
health of the occupants, aand the smell 
of sewers already Is permeating the 
buildings; but notwithstanding this, 
the police to-night notified household
ers, especially those of the wealthier 
class, who are using automobile engines 
for pumping purposes, that they roust 
exercise the greatest care, as the re
moval of the water pressure would

were more than ever 
towardssistance

of the prosecuting department.
of the dog and cat hos-

]nbor and M
^.keTTs to" who he thought wouH

e f the

f
rce.
da. establishment 

pttaL he declared, one of the prole of Commerea. 
lank.
1, Barristers, 
npany. 
k Limited, 
lit Montreal.

was
made in ‘the past year, 

being put forth In 
amendment to the crim- 

transporta* ion ot

gressive steps 
while the efforts

a guess."
A pamphlet 

ersl manager

LONDON. Jan- 27,-Thc Liberals are 
fortune In their 

of the elections, 
of the parties to-night is as

Issued by the latfr gen- 
nf the Bank of NO'a 

r >t

preparing an 
Inal code tor

beenmeeting with better the
thebank Inspection, is

had anything to uo
The poultry was also another move in the 

right direction. Reports were also sub
mitted by Staff Inspebtor Stephen and 

the treasurer, W. J. Robertso.,. and 
addresses delivered by Res. G. L. fas

“"treasurer's report showed that 
the society started out with a working

TKSüST As»
when's report 772 complaints haxc been 
dealt with and 572 prosecutions made

dTh*e»twe>reeaon exhibition last night 
large Hubs. lashes with nails in them, 
ùs^ bv inhuman men on their hordes. 

The following are the officers for the

Scotia on 
thought to have 
with Mr. McLeod s retirement

Mr McLeod's Advanced Ideas.
McLeod has always had clear- 

Ideas In regard to hanking. 1 *** 
marked a local financier ‘and 
views have been carried out to 
extent bv the Bank of Nova Scotia- 
If vnu look at their reports you will 
„* how this Is carried out. Every in

closing stages
la il way Company, Pr»d‘ position 

tollows:
UNIO <18TS, 268.
LIBERALS, 253.
LABU RITES, 4U.
NATIONALISTS, ,6. .
The prospect now is that the 1 o 

ti„„ majority will eventually approach

of Commerce.
•resident Dominion Goal j "Mr,

except on
the act comes Into force. „ . .

1 C Lerov, representing the Mutual

0.1 policies of $75,000 and over He ob
jected to the clause prohibiting bo-

"j8*E. Kavanagh spoke for the lower 
*5000 policies. He said that 

rate was low.bpt yield-

cut his
ken

The

ASIATIC DANGER AGAIN 
IN B. C. LEGISLATURE

'otnpany. Winnipeg.

any. Winnipeg, 
cc Company. Winnipeg.

120.premier Asquith came to London to- 
dav a”'l conferred with the. chancellor 
of the exchequer and the chief Lierai 
whio on the situation. Nothing is 
likclv to be decided, however, until 
1 Mr xsnulth's audience with the 
ting “xt week and the meeting of

'T'ffnngi lthe
meeting prill be the reshuffllng of the 
ministers, as a
%1%\Z SourltrU-a" and t^e desire 

one or two of the older ministers to

r<’ltrTs reported that the premier will 
divide the question of T^'flrst"deL ng
SÏ S’ S Cr fi. Sr/.

V, veto the finance bills by simple reso- 
lution.the second.xvlilch may 'Ç ged 
with later, in the form of a bill basea
„ „ <lr iicnrv . campbeli-bunnerman s 
resolution, limiting the lords' veto to 
ordinary legislation, under which anj ordina . * automatically become

thrice rejected

g F. B. There was a further 
trie light plants to-Centinued on Page 2.

SUCCESSOR FROM THE STAFFicomiums in applsues 
nee, it was not until th* m 
(. Lehmann's "Nonsens*-'SJ 
r part that the audience @81 

were listening to one 
est composers, rivaling •,
I Strauss in his "Bym- SJ 
ia." It was all program * 
was so cleverly Inter- 

ne but the most iiritlat- | 
any other appreciation | 

"Is woman beginning M 
dominion over the | 

i-al art?"
he Soloist.
rd Mme. Lehmann was ■ 
vcle of songs devoted to « 
on of the popular lyrics ■
>11 In "Alice In Wonder- 1 
iree bird songs, as they 1 

the program, were de- | 
by Miss Barbour, evl- ] 

e conception that Cans» 1 
used To fine coloratura. ■ 

ays "colonjals" to the ■
, without prejudice, the | 
is Palgrave-Tumer; ana j 
ry came Frederick Hast
en t ua 11 will take the

I Bispham as a soloist, 
aster Hole-
rtvertlsed Master ;
, be world's greatest "boy 
foxed a voice of exeep- 
ex and power. But ‘f.* 
-«rx»Hed. Our own 
j ,m sing just ss sw«ety 
iavc the "smart" ,na^

I aster Hole. Sooner 
lose their voices; but 

in must teach Masw 
some the style and mss» 
ru n Caruso. .
I me Lehmann,'s conesr* 
rly pleasurable; and sn* 

with tfc*

rate on
edV profit1 toThe companies of one per 

cent., and could he carried.

Uotll Appointment la 
McLeod Will Continue as Mansger.

Federal Government May f e Asked 
to Prohibit Orientals From 

the Owning of Land.

Made, Mr.

? ‘patrons—Their Excellencies t he Earl
L rvTmtess Grey His Honor the 

and Countess . nihsonLieutenant-Governor and Mrs. ^bso ,
Sir William Mortimer and Lady ( lark.
Hon. 3. P. Whitney -and Lady VVhit 
ncy. Hls W-orshlp Mayor Geary. Hon.
presidlntL-Right Z. Bishop DuMou» oug

Fiôidinz^Sweenry^Lord Bishop of To- taking up ot freeholds in paits of the 
ronto. Vice-presidents-J. Geo. nod- prov|nce by Japanese agriculturalists, 
gins. J. J. Kelso. Lieut.-Cob John I. ^ thp ext<?nt tllat drastic preventive
oaKldr’nn PM?ss G°wdvnn" mTss Dupont', action on the part of t,he national gov- 
Mrs.6 Stewart Houston, Mrs. C. B. Gra- Crnment has become necessary, is the
sett! Treasurer—W. J- Robertson. 8Ul)et^nce 0f a statement made to the
Managing director and secre ary ♦ Brltisl/Columbia Parliament, by W. H.
LDlrectors-S.r1T. Wood. Alan Sullivan. Hayward, member for Cowlchan, who y^Titt"“Answered a ring at the door.
Clarence A. Bogert, Rev. Canon-«ac- guppiements his presentation of the ghp wag confronted by a. man with a
nab. Rev. F. G. Plummer. Rev. T. C. bv otfering a resolution, which revolver. "Hand up or IU s^oot' r_.
qrOWnMUes'vokeIs Rcx^r'h Stauffer', parliament will act upon Tuesday next fof help.8'The m,m

AMer'Hlltoh A M. Huestls. Mrs. Ed-'asking the gpvernor-RCncral "'pr who fo lowe^tier first encountered Mrs.
wa%HS: Mrs. »-%Z°?tk"un StaUer’ «evoked her until she faint-

Softies. Miss Mavnard. M n ^r, ^ of lh, acquiring or holding, of j ed^ picked up a v^se and
ttwS Mrs. J. J. Dixon, land in Canada by Japanese or Chin- P SheToUowcl

>•__ t ^ lverr Mrs. F*r<*derick Plumb, esc. . ... t thru ! nn the attack and flic man fled. ■ * -is àt-JSü w-»M,;sr,Ls;3JU^ - ~ ss^jet-ss. uvr.-
MU.E.o.c,,v, —-j-gpa r st'ag js

C^thSn'to wr^rflfe^utatU the blood came but she^hung on untd 
and modern packing of their fruits, by two fnen came to her aid. 
which Sods the provincial fruit has The burglar
world'“"marSfal.1** n^onlbs at'Ilmira for burglary and

' It Is also urged that the presence of larceny, 
so large a Japanese population, the 
major portion of which is composed 
of ex-soldiers of Japan, constitutes an 
appreciable danger to national secur-

éhSSESI
in their calculations. .

Mr. Graham's Absence Noted.
There was an unusual occurrence 

during Mr. Melghen's speech. Practl- 
callv every man on the government 
side had gone out of the house, includ
ing the premier, who had moved the 
resolution and the minister of rail
ways. who is vitally Interested. Hon. 
Mr Foster rose to his feet and said.

Mr. Speaker. It strikes me as a very 
in'„inr thing that the only man who 

knows anything about this. ^'C^gcTf 
tvr of rallxvavs, should absent himself 
from' the hol.se. It shows contemp 
or an utter disregard of Jiis duties. 1 
register my protest." He also refer
red to the absence of the premler.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said that Mr. Gra 
had been called out.

thought It would be
recess until the

HALIFAX. N.B.. Jan. 27.-<8peclal.1 
- The resignation of H. C. McLeod 
from the general managership of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia announced at the 
annual meeting, created a great Inter
est In financial circles.

The directors have not yet even con
sidered who shall succeed Mr. McLeod, 
tint a meeting of the board will be held 
at an early date to make the appolnt- 

, ment. It is the belief here that they 
will not go outside the present staff In 
their selection. Mr. McLeod’s resigna
tion will take effect as soon as his suc
cessor Is named, but he will remain 
a member of the board of directors.

From the tenor of his remarks at the 
annual meeting. It Is Inferred that Mr. 
McLeod will not further continue his 
agitation for Independent or outside 
inspection of all chartered banks. It Is 
understood, however, that his views re
garding the necessity and wisdom of 
such inspectlos rental» unchanged.

Mr. McLeod left llallfiix tills morn
ing by the C. P. R. express for Mont
real. but will not arrive 1n Toronto 
until Sunday morning. , ->

.WOMAN CAPTURES BURGLAR
Him in Street When He Fled 

From Her Attack.
PursuedVICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 2*.—(Special.) 

—That British Columbia faces a seri- 
nienace in the quiet hut widespread

I
BUFFALO, Jan. 27.—Mrs. M. A. Stnt- 

old, and Mrs. Bama Bailer 70 years 
llttz, mother and sister of E. M. Stal- 
ler the well-known hoted man, captur- 

burglar this afternoon after a 
In which both women wrereed a 

struggle
'"ilrs Statler and her daughter live in 
an apartment at the Marguerite on 

This afternoon Mrs.
measure
law after it had been
bTheeLo0mng for Lancashire's ■’« «eata 

...... bees completed. In 1906 the
I llierals won 30. the Unionists H, the 
Liberals, thg Nationalists 1.
This'vcar the Liberals won 25. the Un- j 
ionistVT». the Laborers 12, and the

^Thusflîîe"coalition has lost only fopr 
seats in Lancashire wbich may be 
«aid v hold fast to free trade.

W in O'Brien, who will enter the n 
house" with a little party of from eight 
t’r, ten Independent Nationalists. x'iU, 
accord ns to Ills nexv paper. Cork A - 
“ent i " his utmost to oppose the pas
sage of the budget, denounce the Na- 
tkuiali >t alliance with the Llbenils. and 
uphold Parnell's policy of complete in- 
tiepenc cnce of . English partie».

!ham
Mr. Foster 

good thing to take a
'"yir"4Fisher thereupon entered Into a 
lengthv speech. In which he said that 
Mr'Graham was one of the most hard
working members of the c®blnet . .

Mr. Graham re-entered tne

a

Hole, ew

AtSURGEON’S HURRY WAS FATAL
that point, 
chamber. Mrs. R. F.more.

Speers, Miss Hector,Brought ’Em All Back.
Mr Graham said hé had Just heard 

that the member for North Toronto 
had been almost discourteous In his 
flh«Pm>e He had been called out to 
see a gentleman from Winnipeg to 

had been unable to glxe an

Left Piece of Glass In Wound, and 
Blood poisoning Resulted.

SUDBURY. Jan. 27.—(Special.)—Thus. 
Hay, C’ P. R. claims agent, who "as 
Injured It) the Spanish River wreck, 
(lied this morning at his home In North 
Bay and os a consequence much criti- 
clrm Is being aimed at the surgeon who 
first dressed his wounds.

Mr. Hay had a bad gash on the head 
and one of the company's physicians Is 
Bald to haxe stitched It up at Webb- 
wood shortly alter the relief train ar
rived *n the scene. Upon arrival .it 
North Bay Mr. Hay began to suffer 
Intense pain and a re-examlnatlon 
Wealed that blood poisoning had set *n. 
« piece .of glass having been left in 
the wound.

Mi. Max was about 62 years 
wife ihefl a \ear ago and he liad just 
famished a bous, in North Bay in 
which t», r< side with an unmarried 
daughter

WHOLE FAMILY POISONED 1i

Man, Woman and Two Children 
Rushed to Hospital-

HAMILTON, Jan. 27.—(Special.) — 
Harry Steinberg, his wife and two 
young children who livj» at 202 V\ el- 
lington-etreet, were taken to the city 
hospital shortly after- midnight In a 
serious condition front ptomaine poi
soning. They had canned sardines for 
supper. . . -,

ADDITIONAL RETURNS.
whom he
audience tor two days.

Mr. Foster replied that he was quit 
willing to accept the explanation. He 
had meant no personal discourtesy.

Fielding then came into 
amid much laughter fol- 

Hon. Mr. Templeman, Hon. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and

Sutlierlandshlre—Morton (Lib.), lficT;
Loch 1.1 (Un.), 931; 1906 Liberal majorl-

tYLam,rkshlre (Mid.) - Whltehouse 
(Lib.I, 5792: Pickering (Un.),5401; 8ml,‘ 
lie (Lib.). 3664; 1906 Liberal majorltj

AYIE jWORTH’S SUCCESSORfrom Toronto 
-r genuine art had jh
uon from a really repf**

of Canadian mus!*» g
j D. Logan.

Hon. Mr. 
the house 
lowed by 
Mr. Lemieux.
a crowd of Liberal members.

Mr. Melghert continuing Ills speech 
said the commissioners had Intended
that Mr. Lumsden would resign his po- provir,cia| Treasurer Re-Elected.

He i provincial treasurer, was to-da.x re
elected in Richmond County, by accla
mation.

Sheridan May Be Liberal Can
didate for North York .

Painters’ At Home. OTTAWA Jan. 2'7-John Sheridan.
The Master Painters Association OTT. • cattle and horse ex- 

held their annual at-home at the Tern- the 1 Tor0nto who was In the city 
j pie Building last night when about 7o porter [nn0u"ced that he would run 
couples were present. Besides danc- «'^'.^'î^terests in North York 
ing flip form of entcrtftinmRRt induUpn In tn # - .» * i> à\ ip9-

‘ progressive euchre and indoor bowling, on the announced will ghortlv

Johnlence-
ity.

2776.Lanarkshire <N. F..)-Wllson <Llb.i. 
9105. Wilson (Un.). 7012; Sullivan (Lab). 
V16»; 11896,Liberal majority 1»98.

Leicestershire (BosworUO-McLareq
II,».). 7Î09; Fraser (Un.), 442(. 1»» 
Liberal majority 4055.

UNITY WARDENS,

imlas-Glengarry — MJ
■ T. II. l.owrey.

Hedrick, 
b n Wind le.
e rd—D. H. Fraser.

Old. Ill# He did not resign In a 
Graham had tried to make out.Dr. A- A. Browne Dead.

MONTREAL. Jan. 27.—(Special. > — 
Dr. A. A Browne, on#* of Montreal • 
leading medical men, died to-day. Continued on Page 7.
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